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Mamata-Urjit’s
chai pe charcha
yields results

Notebandi: BJP banks on SP,
BSP’s ‘empty’ coffers

cluded, in areas where financing or local banks are able to
provide funds to the tea
The meeting between West estate, the existing system of
Bengal Chief Minister Mamata payment of through banks
Banerjee and Reserve Bank of will continue. However, for
India (RBI) governor Urjit Patel, gardens which do not have
during his maiden visit to the access to banks, the district
state on December 15, seems magistrate
will
to have resulted in some get the funds (for the wages)
respite for the tea industry, routed through his bank
reeling under the pressure of account.
demonetisation.
Banerjee had strongly critiFollowing a video confer- cised RBI and the Centre,
encing between state’s Principal alleging that West Bengal was
Finance Secretary H
discriminated
against, as RBI was
K Dwivedi and the
RBI’s regional direc- The payment
routing the necestor Rekha Warrior, of wages to
sary cash to the tea
gardens in Assam
after the Banerjee- the tea
Patel meeting, a solu- workers in the while the tea garden
tion has been worked state will
workers in northwest Bengal went
out where the pay- continue
ment of wages to the through cash
hungry.
tea workers in the as well as
While sharing
state will continue bank transfers this concern on
through cash as well till January
Twitter, Banerjee
also wrote to Patel
as bank transfers till 31, 2017
January 31, 2017.
and
discussed
“The chief ministhe problem of the
ter has been actively raising the cash starved tea gardens at
issue of agony of the tea garden length during the one hour
workers and had a discussion meeting.
on this with the RBI governor.
During Patel’s visit to
He in turn said that RBI will Kolkata to attend an
look into this issue”, Partha RBI meeting on December 15,
Chatterjee, the state’s parlia- Trinamool Congress’ workers
mentary affairs minister told showed black flags to the governor and shouted slogans
Business Standard.
Under the decisions con- criticising Modi and Patel.
AVISHEK RAKSHIT

Kolkata, 24 December

RADHIKA RAMASESHAN
Lucknow, 24 December

he Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) has claimed to have
beaten the demonetisation
“blues” in Uttar Pradesh, convinced
that its political adversaries, the
Samajwadi Party (SP) and the
Bahujan Samaj Party (BSP), were in
“trouble” with their “hollowed out
coffers”. “The Samajwadi is registering its presence only through official functions hosted by (chief minister) Akhilesh Yadav. Mayawati (the
BSP chief) is not seen anywhere after
an initial flurry of rallies,” said
Abhishek Kaushik, Man Friday to
Sunil Bansal, the BJP’s Uttar Pradesh
general secretary (organisation) and
the principal conduit between
Lucknow and Delhi.
Kaushik added, “Our campaigns
and mobilisation are on course. We Motorcycles bearing the Bharatiya Janata Party symbol at a pandal in
PHOTO: PTI
have not tweaked, downplayed or Gorakhpur, UP. BJP recently bought 1,650 motorbikes for ~6 crore
deleted any part of our pre-poll blueprint. Our parivartan (transformaThe war room was conceptu- would deliver on his mandate in the
tion) yatra is rolling on schedule, the alised and put in place in 2014 by 2017 state elections.
Sikka, an IIT Kanpur engineer,
Prime Minister and other top leaders Prashant Kishore, a former consultare addressing the pre-planned ral- ant of Prime Minister Narendra explained, “Our discourse is aspiralies.” Minted from the Rashtriya Modi. As Kishore’s role in the tional and critical. Every slogan that
Swayamsevak Sangh’s student pool Congress, that hired out him to lift it hits out at the Akhilesh Yadav govof activism, the Akhil Bharatiya from the two-decade morass it sunk ernment and sounds negative is juxVidyarati Parishad, Kaushik helms into, remained ambiguous, his pro- taposed with the vision of change
that a BJP dispensation will unveil.”
the BJP’s social media department tégé,
For example, one slogan that
housed inside a war room at the par- Siddharth Sikka, who remained with
BJP, was emphatic about how he recalled the boldly confrontation
ty’s Lucknow headquarter.
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Govt unveils online
initiatives to redress
consumer complaints

As the BJP’s riders on the 1,650
motorbikes it purchased recently
for ~6 crore—“payment only by
cheque” and “fuel bought by Bharat
Petroleum’s petrocard”, stressed
Kaushik—fanned out into the villages to purvey the messages of
Mayawati’s “corruption” and
Akhilesh’s “patronage of criminals”
from December 18, away from the
glare, BSP has charted out its social
and political trajectory.
“This is the BJP and RSS’s disinformation that the BSP has no money after the ‘notebandhi’ .We don’t
need money. We only need to follow the methodologies crafted by
our founder, Kanshi Ram,” said a
member of Mayawati’s team of
strategists.
Among the facets of the BSP’s
template were classifying the voters into upper castes, backward
castes and minorities (the party
assumed Dalits were its mainstay)
and reaching out to these groupings
through the “bhaichara samitis”
(brotherhood committees) that
Mayawati had first set up in 2006 to
enlarge her social base before the
2007 elections and a campaign
themed on law and order, demonetisation and the absence of a CM
face in BJP, in that order.
Mayawati’s aide also said she will
declare no more monuments or
memorials will be raised.
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NOTICE INVITING e-TENDER

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 24 December

The government on Saturday
launched a host of online initiatives, including a mobile
app “smart consumer” and an
“online consumer mediation
centre (OCMC)” to provide
speedy redressal of consumer
grievances.
The initiatives were
unveiled by Consumer Affairs
Minister Ram Vilas Paswan
(pictured) on the occasion of
National Consumer Day on
Saturday.
“This is the age of technology and educating the consumer and redressing his
grievances in this digital
world is a challenge,” Paswan
said. The mobile app of the
consumer helpline and the
smart consumer app for
accessing product information and online communities
will benefit the consumers in
the digital world, he said.
The microsite for consumer safety in the digital
world, developed by the
Consumer
Affairs
Department along with
Google will help consumers
for being vigilant, not falling
prey to cyber frauds, he said.
“Online communities will
provide a platform for airing
their views, experiences and
grievances,” Paswan added.
Consumer
Affairs
Secretary Hem Pande said,
"The department has been
keeping abreast of the latest
challenges to consumer protection and has been devising
various strategies to protect
consumers from exploitation.” Minister of State for
Consumer Affairs C R
Chaudhary and National
Consumer
Redressal
Commission President D K
Jain were among those present at the deliberations on
‘Alternative
Consumer
Dispute Resolution’.

between the Uttar Pradesh cops and
squatters at Mathura’s Jawahar Bagh
in June 2016 was accompanied by
one highlighting the “benefits”
brought to the poor by the Centre’s
flagship “Ujwala” and “Mudra”
schemes.
The “aspirational” motif was reinforced in other ways, too.
Nearly 1500 “akansha petis”
(boxes of aspirations) have been
placed in colleges for students to tell
what they “expected” of a BJP government. Sikka claimed while
demonetisation-related issues figured high on the agenda in the
provincial places and villages, city
youths were “more concerned”
about law and order and sanitation.
“These issues are fodder for our
campaign against SP,” said Kaushik.
Ironically, it was not the antiSamajwadi tirade on the BJP’s social
media sites that drew as many
“likes”—14, 98, 797 in a month — as
a visual, depicting BSP leader
Mayawati against a backdrop of the
monuments of Dalit icons she had
put up in Lucknow and Noida in her
last stint as the chief minister.
Mayawati was lambasted for the
drain on the state exchequer that
the Dalit memorials allegedly cost.
“Our job against Mayawati is
done. We have only to remind voters
of her corruption and they get put
off,” maintained a UP BJP official.

Consumer
ministry is most
neglected, says
Paswan
The consumer ministry,
both at the central as
well as state level, is the
most “neglected”
despite mandate to take
care of 12.3 million
consumers, Union
Minister Ram Vilas
Paswan said on
Saturday.
Expressing concern
about vacant posts and
lack of infrastructure at
state and district
consumer courts, the
consumer affairs
minister appreciated
their efforts in disposing
of 4.1 million cases in the
last 30 years despite poor
facilities. Paswan urged
the state governments
to provide adequate
facilities for smooth
functioning of these
courts as there is
expected to be a “flood”
cases after the new
Consumer Protection Bill
gets passed in
Parliament. The
government has made
sweeping changes in the
bill to protect consumer
rights.

The Chief Executive Officer, Siliguri
Jalpaiguri Development Authority,
Siliguri invites electronic notice inviting
e-bid (Online) under 2 (Two) bid system
from eligible resourceful bonafide and
experienced firms / companies /
individual contractors for the following
w o r k s : Te n d e r N o . 036/Engg/Elect/2016-17 of SJDA
(RE-TENDER) Name of Work Illumination with Decorative Garden
and Landscape Lights at Rajbari
Dighi, Jalpaiguri. Amount put to
Tender- Rs. 1,86,17,303.00 Time of
Completion- 120 (One Two Zero) days
Earnest Money- Rs. 3,72,346.00 Cost
of Tender Documents- Rs. 2,000.00
Tender Documents Sale / Download
and Bid Submission / Upload Start Date
& Time- 24.12.2016 from 4.00
P.M.Tender Documents Sale /
Download and Bid Submission End
Date & Time- 16.01.2017 up to 6.00
P.M. Date of opening of Technical
Proposals- 17.01.2017 at 11.00 A.M.
Date of opening of Financial ProposalsWill be declared after technical
evaluation All details can be obtained
from the website - www.sjda.org /
www.westbengal.gov.in or Log in
https://etender.wb.nic.in or contact
Engineering Section of SJDA at (0353)
2512922, 2515647.
Sd/Chief Executive Officer

Record Date for Dividend
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Trustees of Birla Sun Life Mutual Fund have approved Friday, December 30, 2016*, as the Record Date for
declaration of dividend subject to availability of distributable surplus on the Record Date, in the following Schemes as under:
Name of the Schemes

Birla Sun Life Dynamic
Bond Fund

Birla Sun Life Monthly
Income

Birla Sun Life Enhanced
Arbitrage Fund

PTI
Birla Sun Life Equity
Savings Fund

Plans/Options

NAV as on
Dividend Rate (` per unit # on
face value of ` 10/- per unit) December 23, 2016 (`)

Regular Plan - Quarterly
Dividend
Direct Plan - Quarterly
Dividend
Regular Plan - Quarterly
Dividend
Direct Plan - Quarterly
Dividend

0.3265

11.0321

0.3341

11.3067

0.2835

12.5771

0.2529

13.1045

Regular Plan - Dividend

0.05

10.8408

Direct Plan - Dividend

0.05

11.0534

Regular Plan - Dividend

0.19

10.73

Direct Plan - Dividend

0.20

10.99

Birla Sun Life Dividend
Yield Plus Fund

Regular Plan - Dividend

0.22

14.39

Birla Sun Life Corporate
Bond fund

Regular Plan - Normal
Dividend
Direct Plan - Normal
Dividend

0.23

11.4645

0.23

11.6206

The NAV of the schemes, pursuant to pay out of dividend would fall to the extent of the payout
and statutory levy (if applicable).
# As reduced by the amount of applicable statutory levy.
All unitholders whose names appear in the Register of Unitholders / Beneficial owners under the dividend options/plans of the said Schemes as at
the close of business hours on the Record Date shall be eligible to receive the dividend so declared.
*or the immediately following Business Day if that day is a non-business day.
For Birla Sun Life Asset Management Company Ltd.
(Investment Manager for Birla Sun Life Mutual Fund)
Sd/Authorised Signatory

Date : December 24, 2016
Place : Mumbai

Aim to achieve your goals with Birla Sun Life Mutual Fund’s Systematic Investment Plan - SIP NOW! Visit sipnow.birlasunlife.com
For more information please contact:
BIRLA SUN LIFE ASSET MANAGEMENT COMPANY LTD. (Investment Manager for Birla Sun Life Mutual Fund)
One India Bulls Centre, Tower 1, 17th Floor, Jupiter Mill Compound, 841, S.B. Marg, Elphinstone Road, Mumbai - 400 013.
Tel.: 4356 8000. Fax: 4356 8110/8111. E-mail: connect@birlasunlife.com Website: www.birlasunlife.com CIN: U65991MH1994PLC080811

Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents carefully.

